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Looking for curtains?

Shop our ranges at 247 Curtains
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Looking for inspiration?

Check out our inspiration hub for the latest trends
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Measuring & FittingHow to MeasureHow to FitHow to Fit Shutters

Need help?

Contact our experts for advice on covering your beautiful windows
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5 Year Guarantee


Our blinds are made to order and are crafted with quality materials by our experienced manufacturers, many in the UK. That's why we're happy to give you the peace of mind of a 5 year guarantee, every time.



Free Samples


Ordering blind samples from us is fast and free. And because making the right choice of blinds matters, we’ll send you as many samples as you need. Go on, try another one!



FastTrack Blinds


Want to jump the queue? For just £9.95, you can get your made to measure blinds extra quick. Sometimes in as little as 24 hours. No matter how many blinds you order.



MeaSUREguard


Put your mind at ease with MeaSUREguard. If you make a mistake with your measurements, we’ll replace your blinds for no additional charge. It costs just 10% of your order.





Free blind samplesFinding window blinds to fit your home takes time, so we're more than happy to send you some free samples to help you decide.
We're here to save the day with free samples that will make your decision-making process as easy as pie.
So, sit back, relax, and let us send you a taste of blind paradise!






Building a happy home
Spice up your home with our window blinds that magically bring in brightness and dimension. It's like adding a splash of sunshine and joy to your home without sacrificing your style. And hey, did we mention our prices? They're jaw-dropping!
So, why settle for a bland space when you can create a vibrant and lively environment for you and your loved ones? 
Get ready to add some pizzazz to your home sweet home!

PracticalIntroducing Twist&Fit No-Drill Roller Blinds


InspirationBest blinds to choose in 2024


PracticalHow to take blinds down


TipsKnow the difference - Faux vs Real wood blinds


PracticalFitting blinds in a recess


TipsHow to fix roller blinds like a pro


InspirationBlinds and shutters for sash windows





Blind happiness how it worksGot weird windows? Need something special?
Our Made To Measure blinds are here to save the day! No more settling for ready-made options that don't fit your needs. Get the perfect solution for your unique window dimensions and style preferences.
And guess what? You can find them online at the best prices! It's a win-win, and it makes for one happy home!


Get up close and personal with your windows and measure them using our fool proof guide.

Find the blinds that will make your windows go "Wow!" Get your hands on free samples and see for yourself why these blinds are the happy, for your home.

Get your blinds in a blink of an eye with our online ordering magic and install them like a pro without breaking a sweat!




247 Guides
Our measuring and fitting guides help towards a flawless fit, so you can enjoy the high life without spending a fortune.

How to measureView handy guide


How to fitRoller Blinds


How to fitWooden Blinds


How to fitVenetian Blinds


How to fitVertical Blinds


How to fitRoman Blinds


How to fitClip Fit Blinds


How to fitStick Fit Blinds


How to fitTwist&Fit Roller Blinds


How to fitBlinds for VELUX


How to fitPlantation Shutters


How to fitConservatory Blinds


How to fitDay and Night Blinds


How to fitPerfect Fit Shutters





Blinds - Made to Measure
Finding the picture-perfect blinds to complement your home is a must, which is why at 247 Blinds, we offer only the best, both in terms of the materials used and the price. With free delivery where the value of goods is over £179, you can feel confident that you're getting the best deal on your blinds.
Blinds need to suit all room types from bathrooms to bedrooms, so we've got thousands of different designs and colours to choose from, giving your home that luxurious finish.
We can help you choose the perfect style of blinds for your window, whether you're looking for roller blinds, Venetian blinds, vertical blinds or window shutters.





High quality blinds at incredible pricesBlinds made to fit your windows perfectly will add that extra touch of luxury to your home. Our simple-to-follow measuring guide will help you accurately measure your windows, so your blinds will fit flawlessly.
Quality is something we pride ourselves on, but high quality doesn't have to mean high prices. With all our operations taking place online, we're able to pass our savings onto you – giving you first-class blinds at the cheapest prices.





We've got you coveredYour opinion matters to us, and our highly-trained members of staff are on-hand to answer any questions or respond to any comments you may have. We have an excellent customer rating – so contact us if you have any queries and we’ll be glad to help.
Contact Hub
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Order online ANYTIME, or give us a call.
Mon - Fri : 8am - 5pm 
 Sat - Sun & Bank holidays : 9am - 2pm01484 443790

For the latest offers and inspiration sign up belowSign me up
Click Here to unsubscribe from our mailing list
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